The old plan of 1770

An old sketch of the city
(1)

(2)
(3)

This sketch was made from a point of view of the old Prée-Pourrie (Rue du 8 Mai
current) a few years before the Revolution. We can see the very slender dungeon of the audience (1),
a little further to the right, the dome crowning the chapel of the old prisons (2), then, on a plane
closer and always right, the chapel of the Trinity with its round-shaped stained glass window (3).
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The halls
Built around 1750, they have the shape of a cross
having aisles.
From East to West, they measured 68m by 18m
wide. The arms of the north-south cross measured 40m.

This building was framed with the exception
of aisles that were supported by massive in stone.
Considerable goods are brought there.
The surrounding streets are congested by
buyers and sellers.
There are stalls of edibles, fabrics, leathers,
haberdashery, threads, canvases.
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The Audience

In the middle and in front of these old halls, (almost at the location of the current
fountain), a dungeon stood, on the top of which was fixed a bell, to announce the official meetings
at the town-house, and also to indicate the beginning and the end of the markets.
This monument was called the audience, because that's where the judges gave their
hearings.
It was built in 1740, by Mr. de Neufville, from stones from the demolition of the old
castle.

L’Auditoire

Reproduction de la plaque fixée sur un des jambages de l’Auditoire,
pour commémorer la construction de cet édifice.

The Salorge
It was thus called "a corner of the halls used
as a depot and rented to wandering passers".
It controlled the sale of salt.
In 1792, the gendarmes will establish the
stables of their horses.

The audience will be removed and the halls will be
gradually reduced, especially to allow around 1830, the construction
of a large building in the heart of the city, comprising on the south
facade shops with arcades occupied by shops such as fishmongers,
The first floor was the town hall with its large council hall and the
Justice of Peace room.
This building will be decommissioned in 1990, it will
become the Cultural Center "La Salorge".
As for the remaining part of the halls attached to the
north facade of the town hall, it was completely destroyed in 1939.

The Grand Puy de la Place

In 1767, when the drought had reigned for a
year and a half, he alone provided all Guerchais in water.
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The Chiefdom
and the Canons cemetery

From 1206 to the Revolution the chieftaincy
was the residence of the dean of the Canons.
The other canons lived in nearby houses.
The Chanoines cemetery was behind the
Chiefdom. It also buried the benefactors and notables
who had expressed the will by testament.

In this seal we see the Blessed Virgin having her arms extended
and carried to heaven by two angels.
This motif is encircled by the words:
"SIGILLUM CAPITULI ECCLER. Mr VIRG. DE GUERCHIA. "
Seal of the Chapter of the Church of the Virgin Mary, La
Guerche.
This photo is the reproduction of a stamp taken at
bottom of an act written by the Canons, November 22, 1709.
It measures 35mm in height.
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The Calvary

In front of the collegiate church was a
stone cross, raised on a sort of esplanade.
At the Revolution, it will be
considered embarrassing for the circulation and
as offensive for the freedom of the cults.
For these two reasons, the cross will be cut down
and placed in the new cemetery created in 1791.
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The sanctuary of Notre Dame from origins to today

Extrait d’un ancien croquis
de la ville

Our city of La Guerche can be proud to have erected and
to possess, in the diocese of Rennes, the oldest sanctuary
dedicated to the
Mary.
LaVirgin
tour de
la chapelle était autrefois
In addition,
our city d’une
wouldflèche
have taken
its own
surmontée
très haute,
en
name from thisforme
local cult
datinget
back
more than
ten
d’aiguille
couverte
d’ardoises.
centuries.
Manguené,
first lord
of dans
La Guerche,
built near
Il estthe
rapporté
que
la nuit du
his castle a chapel
whose existence
attested
from 1185.
30 décembre
1705, unisterrible
ouragan
From this chapel, we have
this square
massive tower.
ravagea
toute laand
région.
Because
his great
to “Notre-Dame”,
le of
clocher
de ladevotion
tour s’envola
et passa
Manguene would havepar-dessus
given an etymologically
Breton
le chœur.
name to the city he had just founded, while putting it
under the protection of the Blessed Virgin.
The name of La Guerche comes, indeed, from a
name of Celtic language: "Guerc'hez" which means, in
French: "The Virgin".
Another interpretation claims that, guerche derives
from the term "werki". 'fortified work', usually made of
wood, built on a natural or artificial mound.

In the year 1206, Guillaume III
founded in this first sanctuary
"In honor of the Blessed Mary",
a collegiate of twelve canons.
The bottom of the primitive choir,
a semi-round shape, poorly lit and too
cramped, no longer allowing the canons to
recite the office together, It had to be replaced
by a deeper and better enlightened chapter
apse.
The current apse, shown in this
photo, dates from the 14th century. Its halftimbered walls are pierced with third-point
windows surmounted by a drip-like archivolt.
The small mullioned windows at the top are
recent and were added in 1888 by Arthur
Regnault for the purpose of illuminating
the high altar.
At the foot of the tower, on the left,
we see part of the old chapel Saint Mainboeuf
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The South Collatéral at chapel street
The street which bordered the
church on the south side took the name of
"rue des chapelles" when the four chapels
on the aisle and the Sainte Catherine
chapel were built there, in beautiful yellow
stones of the country.

A fifth chapel, the most westerly,
will be built in 1872 (we will use for this
stones of employment and in particular a
window of the sixteenth century which will
receive a modern stained glass).

The first chapel adjoining the old
tower, called "the chapel of St.
Catherine" was located above the
sacristy of the old canons; it was lit by
a large window, nowadays furnished
with a modern stained glass window.
The sacristy of the old canons
received the light of day, through a
rectangular opening, now walled
inside the church, but still visible here
on the outside, with its large iron
bars.

The architectural beauties of the exterior decoration of this part
of the church are quite remarkable.
We see six triangular gables, crowned with florets, adorned
on the ramparts, with curly cabbages, pierced with windows
whose broken arch is accompanied by an archivolt, garnished at
their base, fantastic animals forming gargoyles, separated and
accosted by buttresses with graceful bell-towers.
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The major works of enlargement of the church in the 19th century

With the Revolution, the collegiate
became the main parish church of the canton.
The north aisle was rebuilt with six chapels and
a vast sacristy flanked the choir (Nugues,
architect 1859-1865).
Arthur Regnault marked the building
considerably. He will realize the tower-porch
(1869-1875), and will come back again and
again on the church, taking again the choir,
creating the chapel of the Sacred Heart,
edifying the presbytery ...
The metamorphosis of the church
found its point of organ with a monumental
altar, granted to the arrow of Regnault.

The façade of the church in1848
At the beginning of the 19th
century, the façade of the church was
composed of a pinion contained by two
high buttresses with projections.
In front of the door was a sort
of porch with a broken arch, resting on
columns, whose capitals had a vegetal
decoration.
Above, a broken arch window
opened to a mullion, and above it
another, smaller window, in front of which
and in its lower part, was placed the dial
of the clock.
A campanile with a hull roof
occupied the summit
The old halls overflowed by one
of their aisles, to the entrance of the
church.

Toile peinte de 1868

In 1803, after the Concordat,
M. Christoffel was appointed parish priest of La
Guerche, and in 1806 M. Tison was added to
him as vicar. Their task will have been to
appease the spirits and restore the stained and
desecrated church.
Over the years, the faithful coming
more and more to ceremonies, it soon became
too close.
It was necessary to think of enlarging it.
A subscription was opened and in 1857, at the
death of Mr. Tison, 40,000 F. had been
collected.
As soon as Mr. Fouré, the new pastor,
was appointed, he put himself in touch with the
municipality to proceed without delay to the
execution of this project.

L’église en 1848

It had been decided, first to rebuild the great western facade of the church,

De son côté, la commune s’engageait à
acheter six petites maisons voisinant avec la
grande nef, sur l’emplacement du collatéral
projeté. Mr. Nugue, departmental architect,
was asked to draw up plans for this work.
Il fut ensuite projeté la construction d’une
nouvelleThe
sacristie
une facade
dépense
largepour
western
of de
the
11 426
F. que
le clergé
à payer
au
church
was
to have
in its s’engagera
upper part, two
niches
d’une nouvelle
souscription.
ormoyen
two windows
and a balustrade
"with laces".
La fabrique veillait à la bonne gestion.

It was decided to add to the old building a
new collateral looking north and answering in broad
outline that of the South.
To perfect the building, it was decided "to
add a new arch (span), which would be placed on
the extension towards west of this aisle.
"The church would have an almost square shape and
very graceful, it will cost 7.000 F.
To finance this new expense, the
“Fabrique” proposed to cover it by selling, if it were
necessary, a farm located in Domalain and that Mr.
Tison had just bequeathed to him.
The adjudication of the works took place on
the 27th of December, 1859, in the great hall of the
Hotel de Ville at La Guerche, and the purchaser was
M. Baussan, contractor of the churches of MartigneFerchaud and Brielles.

La fabrique, within a Catholic parish community, designated a set of "decision-makers"
(clergy and laity) appointed to assume responsibility for the collection and administration
of the funds and revenues required for the construction and maintenance of the religious
buildings and the parish furniture: church (s), chapel (s), ordeal (s), silverware, lightings,
ornament (s), etc.
The members of the “fabrique" are thus administrators designated more specifically by
the terms of wardens and fabricators.
The revenues of the “fabrique” came, it is what is best known, the quests and offerings,
but not only, the rent of seats of benches in the church, for example, was also a regular
income (very often perceived annually fixed date) for the “fabrique”.

The construction work of the new sacristy,
north aisle and front of the church will last 5 years (1860-1865)

Will the architecture of the new facade live up to expectations?
clergy and members of the “Fabrique”?
Did not Mr. Lagrange give instructions to Mr. Nugue, the architect,

That the works be "in harmony with the church"
Still, at the end of 1868, 3 years after completion
from its construction, the facade of the church is doomed to disappear.
A project to erect a tower, at the bottom of the large nave,
above the main entrance of the church is envisaged.

The execution will be immediately launched,
Mr. Arthur Régnault, young architect in Rennes,
The 29-year-old is responsible for drawing up plans and
drawing up estimates.

La première partie des travaux comportait « la
réfection de la façade, avec prolongation du basTo finance the first part of the works, the
côté sud, pour son raccordement près des
factory insured the proceeds of a subscription
halles ».
amounting to 30 000 F and she sold the farm of
La dépense prévue s’élevait à 70 000 F
Montsinault, with its outbuildings, located in the towns
of Domalain and Vergeal, which belonged to him. a
La deuxième partie des travaux consistait dans
legacy of Mr. Tison, pastor of the parish, died in 1857.
l’achèvement de la tour et l’élévation de la flèche.
This farm was estimated to be worth
Le devis s’en montait à 50 000 F
40 000 F.
La fabrique seule se chargeait de payer ces
The award of this first part of the work took
dépenses. La commune donnait simplement le
place on April 13, 1869, and the winners were the
terrain, à condition que le plan d’alignement de la
Poivrel brothers.
ville soit respecté, et que la fabrique se charge
de placer l’horloge communale dans la tour à
All the work was completed in 1877.
construire.

Level of construction in 1873

"MAKE BEAUTIFUL AND EASY"
Level of construction in 1872

1865
The facade of the north aisle,
made according to the plans
of M. Nugue, departmental
architect

1868
The facade of the south aisle
The tower porch and the steeple of Arthur Regnault
architect

Left side entry door

Entrance door right side

Rosette above the front door
left of the church facade
Construction architect Nugue

Rosette above the front door
to the right of the church facade
Construction architect Regnault

Rosette located initially in the main
facade of the demolished church
to be replaced by Arthur Regnault's
bell tower

For more than 140 years, this
beautiful gothic tower stands in the
heart of our city, with its very slender
spire and accosted by four graceful
bell towers.
By the majestic height of its
dimensions, it offers a splendid view
of the row of houses with porches
that surround it.

Around 1890, Arthur Regnault will be entrusted with the
construction of the presbytery.This will be a construction with a
main body and a wing extended by a cloister joining the sacristy.
This presbytery is currently assigned to the town hall.

